Cbarles L Best
Attorney at Law
1631 NE Broadway #538
Portland, OR 97232-1425
Telepbone: (503) 287-7160/ Facsimile: (503) 287-7160
E-mail: chuck@Charleslbest.com
Web site: www.cbarleslbeslcom

December 8, 2009

Oregon Public Utility Commission
Attn: Filing Center
P.O. Box 2148
Salem, OR 97308-2148

Re: Urn 1431; FrontierNerizon Settlement with Comcast

Dear Commission,
Enclosed for filing are four copies of the Settlement Agreement between Frontier
Communications Corporation, Verizon Communications, Inc. and Comcast Phone, LLC.
This Settlement Agreement is being filed pursuant to the requirements of Paragraph 12 of
the Settlement Stipulation between Commission Staff, the Citizens Utility Board, the
Joint CLECs and 360 Networks.

If you have any questions regarding this filing, please don't hesitate to contact
me.

~~
Charles L. Best

encls

SE'ITLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is· made as of the

.,m

day of December 2009

,

("Effective Date") by and among Comcast Phone, LLC, on behalf of its subsidiaries
which are identified on Schedule A ("Comcast"), Frontier Communications Corporation
and the operating incumbent local exchange companies that will become Frontier
subsidiaries after the closing of the Proposed Transaction and which are identified on
SchedUle B (''Frontier''), arid thl'Verizon operating incumbent local exchange companies
which are identified on Schedule C ("Verizon") (individually a "Party" and collectively,
"the Parties");
.

.

WHEREAS, Verizon has agreed to s. transaction in which control of certain ofits
operating affiliates in various states will be transferred to Frontier (the "Proposed··
Transaction"); and
WHEREAS, the Proposed Transaction will require, ~ong other things, the
approval of various state regulatory commissions ("State Commissions") before it can be"
consummated; and

WHEREAS Comcast has intervened and participated

as a party in proceedings

before State Commissions in illinois, Ohio, Oregon and Washington related to Verizon's
·and Frontier's joint application for approval of the· Proposed Transaction wherein
Comcast has expressed certain concerns with the Proposed Transaction (the "Stale
Proceedings"); and

WHEREAS, the Parties hereto have reached a mutually agreeable settlement of
Comcast's concerns.

In consideration ofthe mutual representations and "covenants contained herein, the

Parties hereby agree as follows:

i
TERMS

f

ass Testing

I.

1.

I

Functional Testing ofReplicated Systems

The Proposi:d TrllllS3Ction contemplates that Verizon will replicate the operations
support systems ("OSS") used for provisioning retaU and wholesale services in the
systems serving certain states in whicbassets are being ~1Ted to Frontier. These
systems will be installed in the Fort Wayne, Indiana data center and will be operated
post-closing by Frontier on a going-forward basis ("Replicated Systems"), subject to the
provisions of Section 12 (below). This section governs Comeast's order testing ofthe
Replicated Systems after Verizon has done its own initial testing. CQmcast will have the
opportunity to utilize the following procedures:

a.
CoJncast may use the CLEC Testing Environment ("CTEj (defined in
I. 1.b, below) on the Replicated Systems to test certain wholesale orders from FebrUarY "
15,2010 to March 12,2010, which shall occur before the associated replicated systems"
" are placed into full production mode (or another equivalent period before production
~~.

"

b.
Comcast will submit test orders for Local Service Request ("LSR") orders
for directory ~ ("DL j and local number portability (''LNP''), collectively "Comcast :
Orders". 1 Verizon will work with Comcast to identify specific test scenarios for the
ComcastOrders. The CTE will contain the data associated with Ii wide range of accounts
within Comeast Orders, and Verizon will consult with Comeast prior to the date specified"
in subsection (c) below to identify the accounts that will be included in the test
environment. Specific accounts of Comcast Orders will be generated for COIllCast, along
with a group of retail accounts generated by Verizon. Addresses and telephone numbers
from representative NPAs for each ofthe states covered by this Agreement (ll1inois,
Ohio, Washington, and Oregon) will "be selected by Yerizon (with input from Comcast)
and loaded into the ern, and these can be used for pre-ordering and ordering activity
(not all addresses and telephone"numbers from production will be loaded into the CTE).
Corncast will test, at a minimUm, LSR eLM> and DL) orders up to and including the
service order processor, with full cycle scenarios covering pre-order, order submission,
reject, jeopardy notices, order flow through and order completion notices (billing

1

Corneast also submits Access "SelVice Request ("ASR") orders for interconnection

trunking facilities, and the CTE does not"support those types of orders. Verizon will
work to develop a plan to allow CoJncast, or its third p8rty vendor, to submit test ASR

orders in a pre-production environmenl; subject to the provisions on.I.e and 1.1.£
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completion and provisioning completion). For billing, files will be validated jointly by
the Parties for format, content and completeness with the replicared data.~
c.
Verizon will notify Comcast ofthe specific regular business hours of
availability for such functional testing, which shall generally be based on standard
business hours:. The CTE will allow Comeast to test application-te-application interfaces
for pre-ordering and ordering activity fortheComcast Orders. Specifically, the CTE will
contain the appropriate applications for the Comcast Orders. Comcast will be responsible
for establishiJi.g and maintaining connectivity into the eTE, but Verizon will work with
Comcast to coordinate and facilitate those connectious. Such connections will consist of
the same. connectivity options that Comcast Will use post-close with Frontier. Testing
Will include the e-bonded interfaces. 3 Production data may be sanitized for testing to
protect customer and account identities.
.

.<1.
Comeastmust provide a set of accounts to Verizon by February I, 2010,
to allow the standard two weeks for account "set up" in the CTE, and Verizon and
Comeast will work cooperatively prior to February 1,2010 to ensure test environment
readiness.
e.
Based on the" test orders descn1led above, Verizon shall issue a report
documenting the replicated systems'functionality during this test period, based on
Verlzon's typical measurement ofsuccessful order.processing. Verizon will not put the
relevant replicated systems into full production mode until it is able to report (either as a
result of initial tests or subsequent tests) that Ib.e Replicated Systems' performance is at
least equal to the average performBnce ofthe current systems. Comcast shall provide
Verizon with its test results as soon as practicable after they receive the results. Verizon
must receive all test results no later than 5 PM Eastern Time on March 5, 2010, and
receive test results for time periods after that by Mafch 12, 20 IO. Verizon shall issue its
report (or. ifnecessary, notice!)f addi~0lla1 testing) by March 15, 2010.
£
Prior to testing, the Parties will establish a cooperative Process through
which Comcast may escalate concerns arising from the identification ofsystem errors
resulting from the replication, or other test failures to VerizonIFrontier. The Parties will
work on a business-to-business basis to facilitate timely resolution of any such errors
prior (0 the Replicated Systems being put into production.
.

g.
Neither Party waives any right it may have independent oftbis Agreement
to seek resolution ofany disputes relating to the replication with a State Commission.
2 The CTE does not support billing validation, but Verizon will work with Comcast
to ensure that billing issued on the replicared systems is consistent with billing on
existing systems.
3 Comeast also uses GUl interfaces on a limited basis. The CTE does not support
such GUl in~aces, but Verizon will work with Comeast to test, during the test period
set forth in 1.1.8, to ensure that orders flow through those interfaces before putting the
relevant repJicared systems into full production mode.
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h.
After the existing Verizon operations support systems are replicated and
put into production, those Replicated Systems will be used by Verizon to support the .
wholesale service it provides to Comcast for at least 60 days prior to the closing. During
this period,. Verizon will receive Comcast orders and provide services in the normal
course ofbusiness. Frontier will validate the performance ofthe Replicated Systems to
ensure the systems are fully operationaL In the event that issues or problems arise as a
result ofthe replication that affect Comcast, including problems identified by Comcast
and communicated to Verizon or Frontier, Verizon and Frontier will investigate and
identify the sourCe of the issues or problems, and VerizonIFrontier will work on a
business-to-business basis with Comcast to facilitate timely resolution and
VerizonIFrontier will make the necessary system modifications, if any, to remedy those
service issues to ensure that those systems are fully operational.
i.
. Prior to clOsing, Verizon and Frontier will notify Comcast in writing
that the "replication" ofthe OSS·has been successfully completed. Within five (5)

business days ofreceiving such notice, Comcast may notify Verizon and Frontier of
any.concerns it may have regarding.the success ofthe repliC;ltion, and
VerizonIFrontier will investigate, and VerizonIFrontier will work with Comeast on a
business-ta-business basis to address any issues resulting fOllIl the replication that .
affect Comeast and will make the necessary system modifications, if any, to remedy
those service issues to ensure that those systems are fully operatioDlll.prior to closing.
2.

Replacement ofReplica!cd Systems

a.
Frontier will utilize the Replica!cd Systems after the transaction closes for
a minimum of one year, whereafter it may replace the Verizon Replicated Systems with
different OSS ("Replacement Systemsj,

b.
At least 180 days before any transition from the Replicated Systems to a
Replacement System, Frontier will prepare and provide to Comcast a proposed transition
plan. Before implementation ofthe transition or cutover, Frontier will work with
.
Comeast to develop and implement a test plan to allow Comeast to complete coordinated
testing on test/non-Jive orders before the transitionlcuto'ter occurs.
c.

For Comeast Orders, the Replacement Systems will maintain functionality

that is comparable to the current systems - e.g., e-bonding, order flow through, etc.
.
.

3.
911. The Parties win work cooperatively in accordance with standard
industry practices to coordinate any transition ofE·911 functionality or databases
systems.

II.

Other Frontier Obligations Post-Closing

Frontier will comply with the following after the Proposed Transaction is
consummated:

a.

Frontier will not discontinue the Verizon wholesale service offered.to competitive
carriers at the time of closing for one year after closing of the transaction except
as approved by the Commission.

b.

Frontier will not seek to recover through wholesale service rates one-time
transfer, branding or transaction costs. .

c.

Frontier will hold wholesale customers harmless for increases in overall
management cOsts incurred by Frontier that result from the transaetlon.

d. .

Frontier shall.continue to provide the monthly reports ofwholesale performance
nietrics that Verizon currently provides. Frontier will comply with t~ FCC Order
. 09-41 that implements a porting interval for simple wireline-to-wireline and
intermodal port requests within one business day applicilble to carriers with mare
than 2 percent of the nation's lines installed in aggregate nationwide.

e.

Frontier will honor, assume or tske assignment, in whole or iIi part, of all .
obligations. Under Verizon's current inteIconnection agreements, interstate special
access tariffs and intrastate tariffs, commercial agreements, line sharing
agreelp.enls, and ather existing arrangements with wholesale customers
. eAssumed Agreements''). Frontier sbiill nat terminate or change the rates, terms
or conditions of any effective Assumed Agreements during the unexpired term of
any Assumed Agreement or for a period oftwenty-four months from the Closing
Date, whichever occurs later unless requested by the·interconnecting party, or
required by a change of1aw.

f.

Frontier will allow requesting carriers to extend existing interconnection
agreements, whether or not the initial or current term has expired, until at least 30
months from the Closing Date, or the date ofexpiration, whichever is later.

g.

Frontier shall allow a requesting competitive carrier to use its pre.,existing
interconnection agreement; including agreements entered into with Verizon, as
the basis for negotiating a new replacement interconnection agreement.

h.

Rates for tandem transit service, any interstate special access tariffed offerings or
any intrastate wholesale tariffed offering, reciprocal compensation and TELRIe
252(c)(2), and (d), rates for 251(c) facilities or arrangements shall not be
increased by Frontier for at least twenty-four months from the Closing Date; nor
will Frontier create any new rate elements or cba;"ges for distinct facilities or
functionalities that are currently already provided mder existing rates or at no
charge. Frontier shall continue to offer any currently offered Term and Volume
Discount plans mtil at least twenty-four months from the Closing Date. Frontier
will honor any existing contracts for services on an individualized term pricing
plan arrangement for the duration ofthe contracted term. Frontier will reduce pro
rata the volume commitments provided for in agreements to be assigned to or
entered into by Frontier or tariffs to be concurred in and then adopted by Frontier,
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without any change in tates and charges or other terms and conditions, so that
such volume pricing terms will in effect exclude volume requirements from states
outside ofthe affected states.
i.

FroDlier will not seek to avoid any of its obligations under the Assumed
Agreements on the grounds that Frontier is not an incumbent local exchange,
carrier ("!LEt") under the Federal Communications Act of 1934, as amended, 47
U.S.c. § 151 et seq, (the "Communications Act"), nor on the grounds that it is
exempt from any ofthe obligations hereunder pnrsuant to Section 251(£)(1 )-(2) of
the Communications Act.
'

j.

For one year following the Closing Date, FroDlier will not seek to reclassify as
"non-impaired" any wire'centers in Oregon, Washington, nlinois and Ohio for
purposes of Section 251 ofthe CommWlications Act, nor will FroDlier file any
new petition under Section IOofthe Communications Act seeking forbearance '
from any Section 251 or dominant carrier'regulation in any wire center in the
identified states.

k. '

Frontier shall provide and maintain, on a going-forward basis updated escalation
procedures, contact lists and account manager information that is in place at least
30 days prior t6 the transaction close date. The updated contact list sha1l identify
and assign a single point of Contact for Comcast with the authority to address
ordering, provisioning, billing and ass systems maintenance issues of Comcast.
Frontier will work with Comcast to identify the appropriate point ofcontact to
address technical and network escalation issues.

1.

, Frontier will continue to make available to each wholesale carrier the types of
information that VerlzOn cum:ntly makes available concerning wholesale
operations support systems and wholesale business practices via the CLEC
Manual, industry letters, and the change management process. In addition,
Frontier will continue the CLEC User Forum pro~ in a substantially similar
manner, following the transition or cutover date. Frontier will provide the
wholesale carriers training and education on any whOlesale operations support
systems implemented by Frontier after closing without charge to the wholesale
carrier.

m

Frontier will maintain a Change Manag~ent Process ("eMF") similar to
Verizon's current process, including CMP meetings, the frequency of which for
the first twelve months from Closing Date shall be monthly, and thereafter, as
agreed upon by the Parties and a coinmitment to at least two OSS releases per
year. Pending CLEC Change Requests 'will be completed in a commercially
reasonable time frame.

n.

Frontier shall ensure that the legacy Verizon Wholesale and CLEC support
centers are sufficiently staffed by adequately trained personnel dedicated
exclusively to wholesale operations so as to provide a level ofservice that is
comparable to that which was provided by Verizon prior to the transaction and to
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ensure the protection of CLEC infonnation from being used for Frontier's retail
operations.
.
o.

In the event a d1spute arises between Frontier and Comcast with respect to any of
the post-closing conditions herein, either partY may seek resolution of the dispute
by filing a petition with the applicable state Commission pursuant to the
procedures for enforcement of interconnection agreements set forth in the
applicable state Commission's rules. Ifa State Commission has no such
procedures, then either party may use the State Commission's general dispute
resolution or 'COIllplaint procedUres.

p.

Except as otherwise expressly stated herein, the provisions ofthis Agreement only
apply to nlino~, Ohio, Washington and Oregon. The Parties agree to worle
cooperatively to try to resolve their outstanding issues with respect to West
Virginia.

q.

Because the Parties were unable to finaliu this Settlement Agreement prior to the
commencement of the Oregon prom:dings, the Parties will each submit their pie·
filed testimony into the record in the Oregon proceeding but will waive any cross
examination of each others witnesses. Upon execution ofthe Settlement
Agreement, Comcast will not move its testimony into evidence in the oregon
proceeding. will petition to withdraw or not move its testimony into evidence in
the other State Proceedings (as agreed to by the Parties based on state-specific
procedures), and will not intervene or participate in any other regulatory or .
legislative proceedings involving the approval ofthe proposed transaction.
However, the foregoing limitations shall not apply to Comcast's continuing
intervention and participation in the West Vrrginia Public Service Commission
proceeding docketed as Case No. 09·0871·T-PC, and nothing in this Agreement
shall preclude Comcast from protecting its rights and pursuing its positions in tbiit
proceeding, or any other. in West Virginia. The signatories to this settlement will
:file a settlement agreement, stipulation, or other appropriate :filing, with the'
Oregon, Washington and Ohio and lllinois Commissions (to the extent required).
respectively, and jointly ask each Commi,ssion, to the extent required, to approve
the settlement, stipulation, or other appropriate :filing, and state that they are not
opposed to the Commission approval ofthe transaction if conditioned as set forth
herein. Comcastand its agents, employees and attorneys will not engage in any
advocacy contrary to this agreement.

m.

Legal Terms
1.

Nothing in this Agreement shall affect (a) any Party's obligation to

respond truthfully as to its position of record on inquiries from governmental entities or
judicial and administrative proceedings; (1) 'prohibit a Party from defending itself or
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taking positions or advocating before ,any h:gislative or regulatory bodies on specific
issues as long as such actions are not inconsistent with this Agreement; or (c) preclude a
Party from membership in any associations that may take positions on Specific issues so
long as the Party does not use its membership 'as a device to avoid its obligations under
, this Agreement
2.

If the transaction is not approved by the FCC or otherwise does not close,

the Parties shall not be bound by this Settlement Agreement
3.

Nothing in this Agreement shall preclude the application to Comcast of

any state or FCC conditions (whether imposed, adopted, approved o~ voluntarily agreed
to) as a result of the transaction when such conditions are to be made available to CLECs

generally. Any such state conditions will be applicable only withili that specific state.
Any such 'FCC conditions will be applicable in all states, except as otherwise may be
provided by the terms of the FCC's merger conditions. '
4.

The Parties, shall prepa1e and execute such other docwnents as are

reasonably necessary to effectuate the terms of this Settlement Agreement.
5.

This Settlement Agreement is made without admission against or

prejudice to any factual or legal positions that any of the Parties have asserted or !l1lIY
have asserted in the referenced proceedings absent this Settlement Agreement.
6.

This Settlement Agreement is to be construed and enforced in accordance

with the laws of the state of Delaware. The Parties may'only disclose the contents of this
Settlement Agreement as is necessary for enforcement of its terms or as otherwise may be
required by the State Commissions.
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7.

This Settlement Agreement constitutes the entire and final agreement

between the Parties in connection with the Applications and the other matters addressed
in this Settlement Agreement and supersedes all prior written and oral agreements,

representations and understandings, and may only be changed by an agreement made in
writing and signed by all the Parties hereto.
8.

This Settlement Agreement is binding upon and inures to 'the benefit of the

PartieS hereto and their heirs, successors and assigns.
9.

The Parties agree that this Settlement Agreement may be signed in any
"

number ofseparate counterparts and that, once signed by all Parties, all counterparts shall
be considered as if contained in a single document.
10.

If any term or other provisions of this Settlement Agreement is invalid,

illegal or incapable of being enforced by any rUle of law or public policy, all other
conditions and provisions of this Agreement shall nevertheless remain in full force and
effect
WHEREFORE, irrteoding to be bound by the terms of this Settlement Agreement
set forth herein, the Parties have set forth their signatures on the date indicated below,

Corneast Phone LLC on behalf
ofitself and the ..eS identified
'on Schedule
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Frontier COmmUDi<:alions CoJ:poraIiOQ
and the post-closing Frontier ILECs icicmmed in
SchedllleB

By:
Name:
Titl.e: £.U t' 90 c..oo
Date:

tI,-tlo"
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SCHEDULE A
COMCAST ENTITIES

Comcast Phone ofTIlinois, LLC d/b/a Comeast Digital Phone
. Comcast Phone of Ohio, LLC
Comcast Phone ofOregon, LLC
Comeasl Phone of Washington, LLC
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SCHEDULEB

Verizon Northwest Inc. to be renamed after closing Frontier Northwest Inc. (Oregon and
Washington)
Verizon North Inc. to be renamed after closing Frontier North Inc. (Ohio and lllinois)
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SCHEDULEC
Verizon Northwest Inc. (Oregon and Washington)
Verizon North Inc. (Ohio and Illinois) .
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that on December 8, 2009, I seNed the foregoing document(s) upon all
parties of record in Docket No.UM 1431 bye-mail and/or U.S. Mail or Overnight
Delivery.
Mark Trinchero
Davis Wright Tremaine
Suite 2300
1300 SW Fifth Ave
Portland, OR 97201-5630
marktrinchero@dwt.com

Greg Kopta
Davis Wright Tremaine
1201 Third Ave, Ste 2200
Seattle, WA98101-1688
gregkopta@dwt.com

Michael Weirich
Department of Justice
1162 Court St., NE
Salem, OR 97301-4096
michael.weirich@state.or.us

G. Catriona McCracken
Citizens Utility Board
610 SW Broadway, Ste 308
Portland, OR 97205
Catriona@oregoncub.org

Robert Jenks
Citizens Utility Board
610 SW Broadway, Ste 308
Portland, OR 97205
bob@oregoncub.org

Andrew Fisher
One Comcast Center
Philadelphia, PA 19103
andrew_fisher@comcast.com

Katherine K. Mudge
Director State Affairs & ILEC Relations
7000 N Mopac Expwy 2nd fl'
Austin, TX 78731
kmudge@covad.com

Dennis Ahlers
IntegraTelecom
6160 Golden Hills Dr.
Golden Valley, MN 55416-1020
ddahlers@integratelecom.com

Michael Dougherty
OPUC
P.O. Box 2148
Salem, OR 97308-2148
michaeldougherty@state.or.us

Lyndall Nipps
VP Regulatory Affairs
TW Telecom of Oregon LLC
845 Camino Sur
Palm Springs, CA 92262-4157
Lyndall.nipps@twtelecom.com

Gregory M. Romano
Verizon NW, Inc.
1800 41 st St.
MCWA0105GC
Everett, WA 98201
gregory.m.romano@verizon.com

Eugene M. Eng
20575 NW Von Neumann Dr.
Suite 105 MC OR030156
Hillsboro, OR 97006
1=ugene.eng@verizon.com

Rex Knowles
XO Communications Services
7050 Union Park Ave., Ste 400
Midvale, UT 84047
rex.knowles@xo.com

Lisa Rackner
McDowell & Rackner
520 SW 6th Ave, Ste 830
Portland, OR 97204
lisa@mcd-Iaw.com

Michel Singer Nelson
360Networks
867 Coal Creek Cir, Ste 160
Louisville, CO 80027
mnelson@360.net

Greg L. Rogers
Level 3 Communications
1025 Eldorado Blvd
Broomfield, CO 80021
greg.rogers@leveI3.com

William A. Haas
PAETEC Communications
1 Martha's Way
Cedar Rapids, IA 52233
bill.haas@paetec.com

By:

Cries L. Best
Attorney for Frontier
Communications Corporation
OSB No. 781421

